
Menacing Letters Received
Daily by Attorney General
From Reds and Cranks.

Threat« against th« Ufe ot Attor¬
ney General Palmer ar« being made

dally. It became known her« today,
because of hi· actlvitt·« in suppress¬
ing reds.

Justice Department officiala are

now taking every precaution to

guard their chief, especially since
the last series of nation-wide raids
on the headquarter· of "red" so¬

cieties.
Maay Obrlvnsly ('ranks.

"Threatening letters are received
almost every day," ««Id Robert 8cott,
confidential secretary to Palmer, to¬
day.
"Although many are obvlaausly

written by cranks, there is no doubt
that there Is real danger."
The Bureau of Investigation has

charge of guarding Palmer, Scott
said.

Immediately' after the attempt to
assassinate Palmer last summer by
dynamiting hi« home, the bureau as¬

signed one of Its most skillful opera¬
tives to guard the Attorney General.
Thie man now goes everywhere with
Palmer, no matter how short the dis¬
tance from Palmer's office.

I.uairl I n.rriard on Trip·
On ? : it·? which take Palmer out of

Washington other operatives are as¬

signed to the guard when necessary.
Meanwhile still other agents of the

Investigation Bureau are continually
engaged In hunting down the sender«
of the threatening letters which now
overflow a large file la the Investiga¬
tion Bureau.
"These letters have been sent from

practically every big city in the coun¬

try," said Scott. "Occasionally a

name Is slgni'd, presumably a false
one, but most of the lettere are with¬
out signature. One, received from a

writer who signed a woman's name,
rea.I in part:

" Our brother gladly gave his life
in a worthy cause. He failed. You
must be removed. You'll hear from
us again.' "

This Is believed to have been a
reference to the dynamiter who blew
himself to bits last summer while try¬
ing to assassinate Palmer In his home.

Letter From Baltimore.
Another letter, sent more recently

from Baltimore, read: I
"Our mutual position is pretty clear.

What has been done by us so far is
only a vyarnlng that there are friends
of popular liberties still living, only
how (underscosted) we ar« getting
into the fight, and you will hav« a

chance to seo what liberty-loving
people can do."

Letters decorated with black hands
and red ink are obviously from cranks
and get llttl« serious attention from
tbe Justice officials unless they are

very unusual. Generally such letters
betray by mistakes In grammar and
spelling that they are written by dis¬
gruntled foreigners.
The threatening letters arrived in

large numbers Just before Palmer
started on his recent trip to Indian¬
apolis in connection with the coal
strike.

NEWS OF HYATTSVniE
AND NEARBY VILLAGES

HYATTSVILLE. Md- Jan. 19..A
number of matters of importance are

scheduled for discussion at the Jan¬
uary meeting of the mayor and town
council of Mount Rainier, In the
office of the town clerk and treasurer
there tonight.
Tomorrow night, the Capitol

Heights Civic Club Is to hold a meet¬
ing in Ryder's Hall.

Snyder-Farmer Post, American
Legion, Is to meet Wednesday evening
In Odd Fellows Hall.

The quarterly meeting of the Prince
George County Federation of Wom¬
en's clubs will be held January 31,
at Laurel.

The report of the First National
Bank of Hyattsvllle shows re¬
sources at the close of business De¬
cember 31, last, to have been J872,-
381.85. The resources of the Prince
George Bank here. December 31, were
8639.726.-1. The recently established
Citisene' Interstate Bank. Mount
Rainier, shows resouro-tnr-of 878,648.78.

BRAIN TEST FOR JOBS.
CHICAGO. Jan. 19..The mentality

of applicants for Jobs will be tested
scientifically by the Federal Reserve
Bank here. Psychologists are to be
employed to gauge the "brain speeds"
and "memory reactions" of applicants
no that no on« may be taken on who
will forget where he put a 31,000 note
or suffer from nny other lapse that
might prove Inconvenient.
A «cries of written questions will

be given applicants and the answers
Will furnish a basis for deciding
whether the candidate has the neces¬
sary mental qualifications. The time
taken In answering will be recorded
as giving a measure of the rapidity
with which the applicant thinks.

Naughty (hija Board
Leads Family Into Suit
Of $10,000 for Slander
CHICA0O, Jaa. 19.It doesn't

always 4· to repeat what the
OuiJa board talla you. Albert
Yoat tried It aad was made 4e-
fendant la a JlO.ouu «mt for alaa-
tfer. Mi and Mra. Yost told their
'nci.üa u,»u home In Lockport
had been ? urarlai «ci There waa
no elue. Their friend« advised
them to cope-alt tbe Ou IJa board.
"Who robbed our houae?" nak¬

ed the Yoata. "Frank Walter,"
answered the OuIJa beard. "Waa
he aloaeT" asked Mr Tost. "No."
answered the board. "Waa his
wife with hlmT" "Yea," aaawer-
ed the Ou 1Ja board.

».«fi waa sufficient. The Yoats
told their frienda the Walters had
robbed their home. Mr. Walter
conaulted an attorney and the
suit followed.

?
Labor Chief Calls It Real Czar

Rule and Blow at Free
Government.

Formal announcement lhat the
American Federation of Labor would
oppose "with whatever power it may
possess" the enactment of the anti-
-«in...n bills now pending In Con¬

gress was made yesterday in a state¬
ment issued by Samuel Gompers,
president of the federation.
The attack of organised labor, Its

chieftain Indicated, will be directed
impartially against the Sterlina bill,
recently passed by the Senate, and
against the Graham measure, based
on suggestions of Attorney General
Palmer, and awaiting action by the
House Rules Committee for a special
rule to expedite consideration.

Referring to the two measures as
one bill. President Gompers declared
its enactment "would violate the Con¬
stitution and rob the whole American
people of their most cherished and
basic guarantees of free government."

People Net Aware ef Peril.
"If the American people, and in fact

a majority of the members of Con¬
gress, were awake to the dangers con¬

cealed in this bill, a storm of indig¬
nation would sweep the nation.
"We yield to no man, In public of¬

fice or out, In our loyalty to the Con¬
stitution and institutions of this re¬

public; no self-respecting man has
questioned or dare question that loy¬
alty. We are for evolution, not revo¬

lution; for ballots, not bullets; for a

majority rule, not class dictatorship
of bolshevism, plutocracy or of the
pronteer.

Covered by Existing Law.

"We oppose this bill because «every
legitimate purpose for which Jt Is
framod is already covered by exikting
law. its illegitimate features, which
compose two-thirds of the draft, are

utterly autocratic, imperialistic and
un-American.

"If revolution is afoot, why has not
the Department of Justice made
prosecutions under that section?
"Section 5 of the bill, unbelievable

as it may seem," he continued, "makes
it a crime to wear in public any but¬
ton of an organization whose purpose
It Is to obtain ¿"¦.fc*aT-»j,ni>ndment to the
Constitution of the United States or

aày existing Federal law.

I ndur Power Over Malla.
"Section ß perpetuates the censor¬

ship of the Postmaster General over

all newspapers and printed matter.
The so-called Borah amendment, pro¬
viding a court review of the Post¬
master General's action. Is sound in
principle, but Is Inadequate to afford
protection as a practical matter to a

publisher against the autocratic ac¬
tion of the Postmaster General.
"More amazing still, the proviso

sets up a censorship over any man's
private correspondence by the Post¬
master general. It would be crimi¬
nal, 'for example, for a man to send
a letter advocating resistance to an

Injunction Issued by a Federal judge
ordering workers on strike to go
back to work.

"Section 7 would exclude from this
country, even for libraries and inves¬
tigators, a large portion of the labor
literature of Europe.

Threat Aimed at Labor.

"Sections 9, 10 and 11 contain a

grave threat aimed at labor. Section
9 makes unlawful every association
whi.-h seeks 'directly or Indirectly'
to make political change by injury
io private property. It Is unhappily
true that é*ven a legitimate strike may
result in indirect injury to the em¬

ployer's private property rights in
his business.

"If a hostile Federal Judge should
decide that any particular strike hha
a political end In view and the strik¬
ing union is affiliated with the Amer¬
ican Federation of Labor, the A. F. ot
L. would be compelled at once to ex¬
pel tbe striking union of Itself be¬
come unlawful. And It would at once
become a crime punishable by up to
twenty years' imprisonment, or up to
$20,000 fine, or both, for any person
anywhere In the nation to rent a hall
or business office to any labor or¬
ganisation affiliated with the A. F. of
I.., or to give or loan It money to send
strike relief to starving women and
children.

"In general this Is a bill against
opinion and advocacy. It Is proposed
to set up. not a government of law,
but of men. because under Its vagur
and sweeping terms no man would
know what the law Is until the Fed¬
eral judges interpret Its meaning.'

BY GOLLY! IT'S A SHAME!

Why Don't You Take "Cascareis" for Your Liver
and Bowels and Feel Cheery, Fit and Fine?

rV \,»....n.....n.nn».....u

? Caacaret« «nd hllllousnes«, he«d-
B -ache, cold« and const ipsilon, so gen-
I tly you're never even Inrotiven-
¦ ?· .·¦ <*.t There Is no griping and
¦ none of th« ea plosive after-affects

^L < ¦»¦!¦» i'.f. Ilk« Calomel. Raits.

»a««»»«««

sickening Oil or cramping Pilla
Why don't you take Carcarets and
get rid of the bowel and liver poison
which I« keeping you miserable and
slokT i'»«.-.ii.-i» cost little and work
while you ale«p.

SENATE TOPROBE

Secretary Daniels Eager for
Inquiry Into Navy Depart¬

ment Methods.

(Continued from First Pag«)
they hope to complete this phase of
the Investigation within · week or

t«n day«.
The decision reached today post·

pon·· for th· tini«* being any Inquiry
of Ulm· as to who gav« him the
verbal Instructions he «aid h« re-

celved on leaving for Bngland In
March. 1917, to th« «ffect that he
waa "not to l«t the British pull the
wool over his eye·," b«cau·· w·

would as soon fight the British «a

th« German«.".
.-*· ?.«,?.? i'ii ? ii.an of Nevada, a Dem¬

ocrat, tried to have the whol« naval
committee proceed with the broad
general Inquiry, but was voted down.
He then moved to hav» a separate
subcommittee appointed, but this
also! was rejected. -Senator Walsh,
of Montana, moved to have the prea¬
ent sub-committee make th« general
Investigation following the medal in-
qulry, and thl« motion prevailed with
but one dlsaentlng vote, that of Pltt¬
man.

Smoot Accused of Deceiving
Congress Regarding Polygamy

By Rev. Dr. Stevenson.

Declaring that Senator Smoot was

"pulling the wool over the eyes of the
Senate" and that the Mormons are

"hoodwinking the American people,"
the Rey. Dr. R. M. Stevenson, for sev¬

en years president of Westminster
College in Salt Lake City, Utah, in a

-speech before a meeting of the Pres¬
byterian Ministers held this morning
In the New York avenue Presbyterian
Church, attacked the Utah solon and
Mormonism.
Citing an Incident of November 11,

last, when Senator Smoot was prlv-
clged to rise on the floor of the Uni¬
ted States Senate and. in conjunction
with two or three other Senators,
disseminate Mormon propaganda for
over two hours. Dr. Stevenson de¬
clared that he didn't think Senator
Smoot's assertion that polygamy had
been nb.iii.a-lir.il was true.
Another time. Dr. Stevenson said,

the Western legislator >ose to deny
reports that twelve hundred young
women had been converted to the
Mormon faith and Imported from Eng¬
land to Utah. Senator Smoot offered
records from the bureau of Immigra¬
tion showing that only two hundred
had been sent from England to Utah.
"He was throwing dust In the eyes

of the Senate," Dr. Stevenson ex¬

claimed. "He didn't deny that the
report was untrue. He displayed
records that showed that but two
hundred had gone to Utah, but he
didn't show that the remaining thous¬
and had been Imported and sent to
other parts of the country. (

"A wave of patriotism should sweep
the country" Dr. Stevenson concluded,
"that would result in placing dyna
mite under the statues of righam
Young in Salt Lake fUty and the mon-

¦¦Umeni'erected to Joseph F. Smith, in
Vermont, two of the most infamous
members of the Mormon religion. We
should not allow our children to
think that the American people erect
monuments and statues to tratiors."

GIFT FOR GEN. PERSH1NG
BEQUEATHED BY MAGOON
Will of Former Governor of Cuba

Leaves Caah to His
Relatives.

Gen. John Pershlng, U. S. ?., under
the will of Charles ?. M. Magoon. for¬
mer governor of Cuba and the. Canal
Zone, flled for probate in the office of
the Register of Wills, today, Is to
have the privilege to select a 'gift in
remembrance" of the testator from
the latter's personal property or his
jewelry. The general's daughter. Miss
Helen Pershlng, a godchild of Gov¬
ernor Magoon, is given V-'.*."
The will, dated January 7, 1913, la

modified by a codicil dated October
14. 1817, and provides for cash be¬
quests In excess of 880,000. Testator's
sisters. Mrs. Anna M. Easton, of War¬
ren, Minn., and Mrs. Fannie M. Grant,
of Center Osslppe, N. H., are each
given $20,000 and a similar amount Is
left to his brother, Harrison A. Ma¬
goon. of Fort Myer, Va.
Attorney H. Prescott Gatley. of this

city. Is to hold 810.000 In trust for
Ralph Coffin, who resided with him.
Coffin Is to receive the money when
he attains the age of thirty years or

when the best Interests of Coffin de¬
mand.
George C. Knight, of Chicago, 111.,

another godchild ot the governor. Is
to have 1500 and a gold watch and
chain. Other godchildren to receive
$160 are: Frances McKee and Rod¬
man Swift; and friends designated for
"gifts of remembrance" are David E.
Thompson of Lincoln, Neb., George C.
Knight of Chicago: Frank Steinhart,
Havana. Cuba; Capt. ?. M. l'otte, U.
8. N.; Dr. Daniel Pertolette, U. S. N.;
Prig. Gen. James Allen, U. S. ?., and
Major Gen. Thomas H. Parry, U. S. ?.,
and the late Samuel Maddox. A he-
quest of $6,000 Is made to a nephew.
Nell West, of Reno, Nev., and a aim
liar sum Is bequeathed to Hiram
West, of Reno, also a nephew.
Archibald Runner, a servant, is to

receive $1,000 for "faithful services,"
and Major J. A. Ryan, IT. S. ?., is to
have a signed photograph of Pope
flenedlct. The remainder of the es¬
tât« Is to go to Robert H. Flick, of
Kansas City. Mo., who is also named
executor.

TEACHERS. SEEK RAISE.
SYRACUSE, Jan. I·..Co-ed« of

Mm«« use University, determined to
raise the standard of teachers' wages.
have pledged themselve« to accept
no post that does not pay at least
$1.000 a «.¦¦.«?

Graduates who have spent one or
two year« In the profession will ?.«
asked to join tbe concerted effort« t«
boosts salarle«.

Democrats Aver Sims'
Attack on Daniels Only
Opening of G.O.P. Battle
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By WILLIAM PHILIP 8IMM8.
Interital tonal Newa !->cr » 1er Ml a«T < «>r ?. «uoiadrul

Democrats bere are smiling broadly over tbe "firade"
of Vice Admiral William S. Sims against Josepbus Daniele,
«Secretary of tbe Navy.

"It is simply tbe opening of tbe Republican campaign,"
tbey charge, "and tbe beginning of tbe opposition party's
attempt to .investigate' the Democrats out of the White
House into political oblivion.

View of Administration.
A careful cai.tase of leading Demo¬

crats In Washington indicates that
this and the composite opinions which
follow is the view generally accepted
by the Administration. -They point
out a number of things which, they
My, plainly Indicate a widespread
plot to discredit Administration of¬
ficials In their.» a of the war
and. If possible, bury the fact that
the war was gloriously won under a

deluge of probes, Investigations, leg¬
islative Inquiries and alleged scan¬
dals.
Admiral 8lms,-they point out, might

have summed up his entire Utter.
which Democrats charge was to «the
public and not to Heoretary Daniels.
in a paragraph, to wit, that he natur¬
ally considered his "sector" the most
important It. the war and. In his
opinion, he should therefor have been
given everything he asked for regard¬
less of needs elsewhere.

Per.klo« . Altitude.
The. attitude of Admiral Sims and

that of Gen. John J. Pershlng, now
«.ainiiaiatc for the Republican nomina¬
tion for the Presidei.cy, Democrattu
circles observe, are distinctly at
variance. The admiral's suggestion
that the Navy Department "consider
our naval forces as but one relatively
small item of an allied naval team,
and that our mission was the protec¬
tion of all lines of communication
and nut the l'i.ii.-l States lines of
communication alone," they insist
should be studied with General
Perahlng'S reply to Marshal Foch and
the allied staff when he was asked tq
"consider the American army as a
relatively small Item of an allied
team," and let the American troops
be amalgamated with the British and
French. Perahlng's emphatic refusal
ai.d his Insistence that the Tankees
-iiianiii fight as an American unit.
Democrats aver, received the unani¬
mous approval of Republicans and
Democrats alike throughout the land.
Administration officials are putting

the hypothetical question:
Suppose Secretary Daniels had

taken Admiral Sims' advice and the
entire American navy had been amal¬
gamated with that of Great Rrltain
"for the protection of all allied lines
of communication and not the United
States lines of communication
alone;" and suppose that a number of
transports carrying doughboya to
France had been sunk and the sol¬
diers drowned while American war
vessels were protecting British ship-

plag: What would nut only Repub¬
lican politicians, but American moth¬
ers and fathers, be saying now?"

«*««i» Bla»« Agalaat lli.»«»if
ß

Admiral Sims' own report on the
wonderful efficiency fn transporting
troops to Europe almost without loss
and in record time, la being quoted
against him {oday.
The Democrats, In their campaign,

will |.i. k up the gauntlet, they say,
and 'will reply to what they terra
purely political charges. They will
take up the charge that the Admin¬
istration's Navy Department pro¬
longed the war by not sending more
ships to Join Admiral Sims' command,
and reply that the war was decided
on land, rather than on the sea; that
the country'a job was to get a big
army to France, and get It there
quick; that had the whole American
navy concentrated in British water«
the final showdown would have come
aa It did and when It did, in Artola,
Flanders, on the Alene, the Marne, the,
Meuae, and In the Argonne. JL)emo-
cratlc politicians say they «Te more
than willing to talk war with the
Republicana, and smile at what they
term the effort to make it appear
that, after all. It was not the pres¬
ence of the two million American sol¬
diers in France that turned the tide
of war.

».«-lUleaalna" Staleaaeat.
As to Admiral Sims' statement that

his only Instructions when he» went
to Europe were: "Omn't let the Brit¬
ish pull the wool over your eyes. It
Is none of our business pulling their
chestnuts out of the fire. We would
n -< »..on fight, the British as the Ger¬
mans," Democrats declare it tn be
misleading and an unnecessary breed¬
ing of Ill-feeling between friendly
nations. They further declare that
the deadlock over the treaty is due
almost entirely to what the Republi¬
cans term the Administration's bend
ed knee before the British lion, an.l
to the Democratic inclination to make
it America's "business pulling BriMsh
chestnuts out of the fire."

"Mollere waa right," one erudite
Democrat put It. "when he said a door
must be open or shut. The Repub¬
licans Insist upon having it b'»th
waye at the same time."

Tire Naval Vvffalrs Committee of the
Senafe was to meet today to consider
whether the startling charges made
by Admiral Sims should be the sub
Ject of a wide Investigation of the
entire Navy Department.

Daniels' Letter DenyingHe
Cast Slur Upon British

Secretary Daniels last night sent
the following letter, referring to as¬

sertions made by Admiral Sims be¬
fore the Senate Naval Affairs Com¬
mittee Saturday, to Senator Page,
chairman of the committee:

My Dear Senator.J observe
that Rear Admiral .S)_ms on Sat¬
urday read to a subcommittee of
the Naval Affairs Committee of
the Senate a copy of a paper re¬

cently sent to the department,
which he entitled "Certain Naval
Lessons of the Great War." The
original of this has been referred
to the general board of the navy
for action. At the proper time
and in the proper way arty fair-
minded Investigator will be con¬

vinced that the allegations re¬

flecting upon the vigorous, effec¬
tive, and successful prosecutions
of the war, so far as the Navy
Department and the entire navy
are concerned, are based upon
opinions which are without Justi¬
fication.

It is not my purpose at this
time to comment on the letter as
a whole, but one passage Is of
such a nature, having a bearing
as It docs upon international re¬
lations, that I wish to «ay that
never to Rear Admiral Sims did
I say: "Don't let the British
pull the wool over your eyes.

'

It
Is none of our business pulling
their chestnuts out of the fire.
We would aa soon fight the Brit¬
ish as the Germans."

In the latter part of March,
1917, after relation« had been
broken off with Germany and the
American navy had begun to mi"

merchant ship«, Rear Admiral
Sims was summoned to Washing¬
ton. He was Informed by me
that he had been selected to go
to London as special and confi¬
dential representative of the
Navy Department. He was given
explicit verbal instructions to
visit the American ambassador
at London, to ret In touch wllh
the British admiralty, to investi¬
gate th« sinkings by submarines
and the situation generally and
Inform the Navy Department ful¬
ly. Of course his mlaaion wa.«
confidential as th« United State»
waa then a neutral.
At that time Congress had not

declared wtfr. Rear Admiral Sims
was cautioned to perform no act
and to make no public statement
that could commit this Cottni.y to
.ny courae, pending declaration
of the country'« policy by thl
President and the Congress. In
this connection I reminded him tf
the statement In his Gulldnalt
speech In Bngland when he was a
younger man for which mt was
rlprlmanded by President Tafc
"If the time ever come« when the
Brltlah empire Is seriously men-
acted by an external enemy, It I«
my opinion that you can count
upon every man, «vary dollar,
.vary drop of blood of your ktna-
m«n orneen the aea." 1 told him
he was selected not because of

this speech, but in spite of it, be¬
lieving he would exercise the dis¬
cretion and'diplomacy which the
confidential nature of his mission
necessitated and that his wide
acquaintance with naval leaders
abroad would facilitate his ob¬
taining for the department at
first hand the information desired
by this Government.

I would like to reitérete that
my only reason for writing at
this time Is the bearing that this
statement has on international
matters.

Very truly yours,
J08EPHUS DANIELS.

Hon. C. S. Page, chairman,
Senate Naval Affairs Committee.

GENERAL WOOD CALLS
U.S. NAVY DEATH TRAP

Demands First-olas« Fleet and Big
Army.Urges Organization

Againat Disorder.

BOSTON, Jan. 10..Maj. Gen. Leon¬
ard Wood, speaking* to members of
tli«· American Legion, yesterday called
finí a large navy and asserted that
"all we have now Is a floating death
trap."
"We want." he said, "a first-class

navy, and we want It always ready.
We cannot make It In a hurry. We
cannot have It with a divided fleer.
We cannot fill ships with untrained
men and say we have a navy. It is
not a navy at all. It is a floating
death trap."
"We want a large navy," he ndded,

"and an army large enough to poll«-·,
the nation In times of peace. We
need a good navy, highly trained men
and good ships." He also advocated
a large merchant marine.
General Wood urged the adoption

of a "law and order slogan." aasura-
Ing that "It's no use talking politics
these days.
Elements of disorder are well or¬

ganised. General Wood said, "and
the danger within our house conies
not alone from the radical elerm-nt.
but as much perhaps from our own
Indifference."

SUES DOCTOR FOR FAILING
TO REMOVE HER TONSILS
For his failure to remove her ton¬

sils, Elisabeth Mowrer has filed suit
In the District Supreme Court against
Dr. M. C. Wall, with offices at the
Montana apartment, at the Portnrr.
and at Rlverdale. Md . for $10.000
damage· for alleged personal Injuries.

Plaintiff, represented by Attorneys
C. Larrlmor« Keeley and T. Morrla
Wampler, all«g«a lhat on September
20 last Dr. Wall agreed to remove
her t..n»ll«. but that he failed to do
¦o. and thai he nealected to give her
proper treatment, causing her "physi¬
cal pain and mental anguish."

Uetli ï fO« INDIA
URGED AT MEETING

Friends of Irish Freedom Ap¬
prove Speech ot Bazanta

Koomer Roy.

After entwiplng the new flag of
his native India with the Star« and
Strip»·«, and colors of the Irish Re¬
public. Basanta Koomer Hoy of Cal¬
cutta, turned to 1,000 members of the
Friends of Irish Freedom laat night,
and In a voice that brought the au¬
dience to Its feet shouted, "India will
never submit tu the oppressor until
her laat man has perished. __.

Mr. Roy la a graduate of the
Universities of Calcutta and Wiscon¬
sin, and Is now touring this country
In behalf of bis motherland.

Caaee ef Liberty.
His talk was full of Instruction and

tempered with humor and delivered
with the eloquence and feeling of
an ardent believer and enthusiastic
worker In the cause of human liberty.
He told a pitiful story of tbe suffer¬

ings of his people, recalling the many
famines that had visited Indis, due
he said, to no other reason than the
Inability of his people to get what
was their own, and when he said,
"India Is the Ireland of the East.
The histories of both countries are

identical," the large crowd cheered
for nearly five minutes.

Mr. Roy read statistics to prove the
lack of educational facilities in India,
then pressing the Stars and Stripes
to his lips, cried, "Our people know
what this great n»g ha« done ft r

those who cry to clod for Justice.'
They know that In twenty years thia
country haa educated tl*. per cent of
the Filipinos, while today in India,
after 204) years of British rule only
1 out of every 150 can read and
write. It ia to this great flag we look
for justice!"

Mr. Roy Introduced by Edward J.
Ward, of the Park View Clt-aens'
Association.

Ilr.ral S I ¦ Irmeni«.

More than 1.00O persons attended
the meeting, which was held i-t tie
headquarters of the organisation,
601 E -·». Rossa F. Downing pre¬
sided, and after a resolution had been
adopted authorising the aecretary to
write letters to two Washington news¬

papers protesting against the state¬
ments published relativa to the
crowds of 'rowdies' that- attempted to
break up the reoent meeting of the
Protestant ministers from Ulster, tho
evening was given over to enter¬
tainment.
Mrs. Eudora Edwards, rendered

"Shamus O'Brien" In a manner that
brought tears to the eyes of many.
An Irish Liberty Loan drive will be

started among the friends of Irish
Liberty in Washington on January
31.

NEWS OF ROCKVniE
AND REST OF COUNTY

4-
Mr. and Mrs. D. John Williams Sue

Car Company for $5,000
Each for Injuries.

ROCKVIU.E, Md.. Jan. 19..D.
John Williams and his wife. Bessie
Karle Williams, of .Alta Vista, this
county, have filed suits In the circuit
court here against the Washington
and Rockville Railway Company, each
claiming $5.000 damages.
The declarations charge that on

July 31. 1919. an automobile in
which the plaintiffs were riding was

struck by a car of the defendant com¬

pany.

The Rev. O. C. Berne's, pastor of the
Christian Church, officiated at the
marriage here Saturday of Miss Mary
R. Barnes and Joseph W. Caw, both
of Washington, the ceremony taking
place at the home of the minister.

Miss Laura May Marshall and John
la Tully, airyoung couple from Balti¬
more, visited Rockville Saturday to
get married. After obtaining the
license, they called upon the Rev.
John T. Coolahan, pastor of St. Mary's
Church, but the priest refused to per¬
form the ceremony because they did
not have with them a pastoral letter
ot identification.

Mrs. Ada Riley, of this county, has
filed suit in the circuit court here for
an absolute divorce from Frederick
L. Riley, now of Texas, charging she
was deserted two months nit.t her
marriage on February G», 1914. The
plaintiff also asks to ?««· allowed to
resume her maiden name of Duvall.

The Bank of Bethesda, recently or¬

ganized at Bethesda, this county, haa
elected directors as follows: Milton
E. Ailes, Arthur A. Chapín, Vernon M.
Horsey, William H. Gottleib, Thomas
Hampton, J. Frederick Imlrie. Lewis
Kelser, M. Latane Lewis. Charles F.
Miller, M. Wlllaon Offut. Mlllard E.
Peake, Benjamin C. Perry,. Walter E.
Perry, Edward L. Stock, E. C. Shroe
der, George P. Sachs, Walter R. Tuck-
«Titiati, Benjamin P. Whalen, Francis
C. Wallace. Robert Wilson. Claude H.
Woodward, Paul Sleman, Henry J.
Hunt, Busey H. Howard, Frederick W.
McKenzie. F. E. Farrington, and
Frank 8. Ward.
The directors have re-elected Wiri.

ter R. Tuckerman. president: Edward
L. Stock and George P. Sachs, vice
presidents: Francis C. Wallace, secre¬
tary, and 8. Walter Bogley, cashier.
Although the bank haa been in op¬

eration less than two months, more
than 200 checking and savings ac¬
counts have been opened, the de¬
posits aggregating $HB,OOo.

BANDITS DERAIL TRAIN.
CAIRO, Jan. 19..Armed brigands

attacked a train sixty miles south of
Cairo, derailing It and stealing about
£2.000. A postal official waa wounded.

Sure
Relief

6 BtLL-ANl
Hot water
Sure Relief

RE LL-ANSfcrroR iNDiacsTioN

WOMAN ARTIST KEATEN,
THEN BURNED TO DEATH
LONDON, J«n II.Mrs Fr«ic·«

liuii.ir artl«t «nd resident of lh·
famous Chelsea artista' > ulony her«, ¦
yesterday was beatón over th« h«ad
burled undrr a rubbish heap In the
basement of her hom· and thsn burn-
ad ally«.
Th« murder ram« as a sensational

climax to a crime wave that has been
agitating all London for several
mot ths and Ha-otiand Y «aid men were
sent out to comb London (or tbe
slayer.
The Ore was discovered at 1 a. m.

by a policeman, who kicked aside th«
burning refuse and discovered Mrs.
H_.-t.-i.. still alive, but badly burned
Hhe died without becoming conscious.

BRIDE SLAYER TOLD

Rochester Police Chief Declares
This Mistake Was FJespons-

ible for Tragedy.
ROCHIC8TKR..N. T., Jan. If.--That

Pearl Beaver Odell murdered her
former sweetheart because she loved
him and wanted revenge for being
jilted, and did not propose that any
other woman would htve him. Is the
belli-r of Police Chief Joseph M. j
Quigley, who declared/that ahe did
wrong in telling her husband of the
secrets of her past. He believes, too,
that the crime was not committed in
order to punish him for any Injustice
done her husband.
"Women who have been deeerted

by their husbands and feel toward
their husbands as did Pearl Odell
toward Kneip frequently come to
thla office. ? do not expect he will
return to me, but I do not want any
one elae to have him.' they frequently
aay when they ask us to look for
husbands who have left them and
who are not likely to come back and
¦wht»e support is not asked.

"P-earl Odell should not have told
her husband the secrets of her past
.probably would not have done so
If she had really loved him. There
Is no reason why any woman should
tell her Husband what her past has
been. How many husbands would
so enlighten their wives as to their
careers prior to marriage?
"We should not tell our sins which

will bring harm to either ourselves or
to others. Had she lived an upright
life with her husband she would not
have been required by her conscience
to tell of a mistake that she had
made. What he did not know would
do him no harm, and if she had for¬
gotten Kneip and kept her secrets
to herself, she and her husband might
have had a happy and contented mar¬
ried life. s
Most people have skeletona In

tbelr closest«, and if they tell of them
to others they only help to bring
humiliation and unhapplness to them¬
selves and to others. What Is paat
cannot be change«**!, and as long as we
resolve that there shall be no mis¬
takes in the future and live up to
that resolution w«* should not tell
secret« that are sure to bring sor¬
row."

UPPER MARLBORO NEWS
NOTES AND GLEANINGS

UPPER MARLBORO, Md., Jan. 1».
.James I. Parker, of Mellwood dis¬
trict. Democrat, has been appointed
cleric to the claims committee of the
house of delegates, in session at An¬
napolis.
The county commissioners and

Orhpans' Court will be in session
here tomorrow.

TENANTS IO CHECK '

E
Evidence of Profiteering to Be

Procured From Tax
Returns.

Profiteer landlords will be held l«
the straight and narrow path In
paying their Income ta« returns thla
year. This was indicated today when
it was announced by ll-anul C. Kopaar,
oramlssloner of Internal revenue,
lhat the returns of this class of tai-
payers would be checked with the
rent statements of tbe tenants, thus
giving the latter an opportunity for
revenge over their erstwhile -op¬
pressors."
Th· Federal income tax season

opened today with the distribution of
form· for personal returns, covering
Ihe peinad of lflf, from the offices
of collectors of internal revenue
From now through March 16, lh« an¬
nual returns of lflf will b« figured
out and filed by citlsens gnd resi¬
dents, together with the payment of
at least the Arst quarterly Install¬
ment of the tax due.
The blank statements provide tha(

the returns shall show how much
rent has been paid by the Individual
and to whom paid. Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Roper announced
that this Information would be avail¬
able to the Department of Justice in
it« campaign against rent profiteer¬
ing. Excesses of charge« in rent will
be Immediately checked againat th·
returns of landloards, «¿id violations
of the anti-profiteering laws will be
prosecuted by the Department of Jus¬
tice.

All persons who paid tax«s last
year will receive Income tax forms
tor lflf from the internal revenue

officials. Others who will have to
pay taxes on their lflf incomes must
apply to the collectors for the blank
forms.
Any violation or omission of th·

law will 'be subject io punishment,
according to Commissioner Ropet.
and such punishment "will be meteil
out and penalties applied this yeat
without fear or favor."
The Government officials in charg«

of collecting the Income tax are not
expecting so much revenue this year
aa they received last year. The rati¬
on Incomes from $2,04)0 to $4,000 ha"
beert lowered from ß per cent to 4
inr cent. Single persons will be ex¬

empted from paying tax on the first
$1,000, while a married man is ex¬

empted to the extent of $2.000. Th«-
surtax on Incomes more than $4,00*0
will be 8 per cent instead of 12 per
cent. Most of the 3,000.000 persons
who paid the tax last yeac are ex¬

pected to benefit from the reduction.
Commissioner Roper urged toda>

that the returns be made Immedlatel**.
Failure to file returns by March lô
will be punishable by a heavy pen¬
alty. The entire tax may be paid at

the time the i.-turn Is filed, or in
quarterly installments, the first of
which must be paid before March 1G«
Other payments will be due June 15.
September 15 and December 15.
The iaw alllows an exemption o"

$200 for'each child under 18 or other
-nersons solely dependent on the tax¬

payer. «
·

To obtain the correct blank form
for a return, persons whose Incomes
are $5,000 or less are advised to a.-i,

for Form 1040 A. Persons whose In¬
comes for 1919 were more than
$5.000 will make returns on Form
1040.

TOC
7WANT TO DANCE?
This Season's New Step· tauiihi by Prof

Cain. America's foremost danctn« teacher
Teachlns exclusively at the ___.._..S-O-RWAY SCHOOL OF DAÑOSO,
IHR New York ave. (bet. lîth A 13th sts.)
Onlv up-to-date Dancln« Academy South

of "Sew Tork. You need not have appoint¬
ment. Private lessons any hour, 75<*
Private room for besinners. Open Sam.
to 10 p. m. Phone Fr. "5t>4._

All Trousers, 15% off
.Pre-Inventory Sales

s*, «^HTM-IIS is a reduction
/ _£ really uncalled for.

pf Separate trousers of
**good quality are suf¬

ficiently in demand
to have kept our
business in them,
good. Yet, in order
to round out the

Pre-Inventory Sales, we include
all separate trousers at a flat re¬
duction of 15%.

Separate, fancy vests are also
reduced 15%.

Trousers and vests at 15%
off! v Imagine the reductions that
prevail upon other clothing in the
Pre-Inventory Sales, now on!

Nationally Known Store for Men and Boy»
THE AVENUE AT NINTH

Daily, 8:30 to 6


